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 What’s included? ** 

___________ 

OUTBOARDS 

Horsepower Basic Complete 
2 - 8 $139.95* $239.95* 

9 - 40 $169.95* $269.95* 
45 - 75 $199.95* $299.95* 

80 - 140 $259.95* $399.95* 
145 - 300 $279.95* $469.95* 

300 + $309.95* $519.95* 

Flush engine with fresh water X X 
Change lower unit fluid: check old oil for 
water/metal X X 

Grease engine fittings and steering (where 
applicable) X X 

Run engine on customer fuel, get to operating 
temp. for general health check X X 

Stabilize fuel in fuel tank X X 

Fog engine with anti-corrosive protectant X X 

Run engine on NON-ETHANOL winter fuel mix X X 

Clean powerhead; coat with anti-corrosive X X 

Check engine compression for all cylinders X 

Replace spark plugs X 
Replace boat mounted water separating fuel 
filter; inspect gas from old filter X 

Replace main engine mounted fuel filter X 
Change engine oil and oil filter (4-stroke 
engines only) X 

Complete engine download with diagnostic 
software (when applicable) X 

Run engine; check engine temp, shifting, 
alarms, steering X 

Remove propeller; grease prop shaft, re-install, 
tighten nut and cotter pin X 

Sand and paint skeg as needed X 
** services may vary based on engine model        

MATERIALS NOT INCLUDED 

STERN DRIVES 

Engine Basic Complete 

4 Cylinder $299.95* $459.95* 

6 Cylinder $339.95* $489.95* 

8 Cylinder $369.95* $509.95* 

Flush engine with fresh water X X 
Change lower unit fluid: check old oil for 
water/metal X X 

Grease outdrive fittings X X 
Run engine on customer fuel, get to operating 
temp. for general health check X X 

Stabilize fuel in fuel tank X X 

Fog engine with anti-corrosive protectant X X 

Run engine on NON-ETHANOL winter fuel mix X X 
Drain water from thermostat housing, exhaust 
manifolds and block X X 

Fill block, manifolds and drives with anti-freeze X X 
Coat engine, steering, tilt & trim components with 
anti-corrosive X X 

Change engine oil and oil filter X 

Remove outdrive for indoor winter storage X 
Service the drive over the winter (services 
included as applicable to drive unit): X 

  Split drive 
  Service water pumps 
  Check/service universal joints 
  Pressure/Vacuum check 
  Change drive anodes 
  Touch-up paint as needed 
  Anti-foul paint drive (where applicable) 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

Re-install drive in the Spring X 

Check drive operation in the Spring X 
 ** services may vary based on engine model     

MATERIALS NOT INCLUDED

ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

SHRINK WRAP 

Jet Skis 

Boats  <  20’ 

Boats  ≥  20’ 

$165 

$13 / ft. 

$15 / ft. 

PRESSURE &  
ACID WASHING 
HULL 

w/anti-foul 
to follow 

NO anti-foul 
To follow 

$5 / ft. 

$9 / ft. 

ANTI-FOUL  
BOTTOM PAINT 

previously 
painted 

never 
painted 

$19 / ft. 

$26 / ft. 

WINTERIZE WATER 
SYSTEMS ALL $45 

BOAT HAULING 
(by American Marine) 

BOATS COMING 
TO US FOR 
SERVICE ONLY 

$8 / ft. 

SMALL ENGINE 
STORAGE ALL $35 

BOAT STORAGE CALL FOR 
AVAILABILITY

$28 / ft. 

ALL $399.95 

INCLUDES all labor AND materials. 
(Oil change not included) 

 What’s included? ** 

*PLUS MATERIALS

*PLUS MATERIALS

JET SKIS 

+ materials

+ materials

+ materials
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